documents teaching american history - citizens need to understand other people and ideas to recognize differences yet appreciate how everything is connected education should enrich our lives while, military history of puerto rico wikipedia - military history of puerto rico first row 1 battle of san juan 1625 2 spanish american war second row 3 world war i 4 world war ii, 324 000 u s blacks killed by blacks in only 35 years - hollywood keeps cranking out anti white propaganda disguised as history for some reason no mention is ever made of the fact that american indians even, the movement for black lives statement on palestine and - a controversy over anti israel statements in the movement for black lives political platform shows the long history of tension between jews and blacks in, juneteenth world wide celebration - please support our efforts help us expand the juneteenth com web site, african americans history modern era the first - african americans history modern era the first africans in america a br, the american economy during world war ii eh net - the american economy during world war ii christopher j tassava for the united states world war ii and the great depression constituted the most important economic, modern american history easy peasy all in one high school - if you enjoy american history you may enjoy this free ebook and this site s videos please review the faqs and contact us if you find a problem, the american empire project - the american empire project is a response to the changes that have occurred in america s strategic thinking as well as in its military and economic posture, the american revolutionary war from a british perspective - see the four campaign maps new york northern philadelphia southern a list of all battles in the war if more decisive action had been taken at this stage, general colin l powell usa academy of achievement - our struggle will not be over until every american is able to find his or her own place in our society limited only by his or her own ability and his or her own dream